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HISTORIC PERFORMANCE CENTERS COME ALIVE AGAIN 
THANKS TO THE DEDICATION OF LOCAL COMMUNITIES

The Curtain 
Rises Again

BY LISA M. SCHMELZ

CAPITOL CIVIC CENTRE
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After years of neglect, 
some of Wisconsin’s 

most historic 
performance venues 
are again drawing 

huge audiences.

Once left to crumble, they’ve been 
resurrected by people with a passion for 
both art and preservation. Saving these 
fabled structures from the wrecking ball isn’t 
just a cultural victory, it’s also a win for local 
economies. By breathing new life into these 
magnificent pieces of the past, theater lovers 
are proving that they don’t just spend money 
on tickets. They also infuse surrounding 
businesses with cash. Theatergoers like to 
dine out. After a sold-out show, they like to 
linger over a glass of wine or a cup of coffee 
at a local hot spot. Sometimes they even get 
a room for the night at a nearby hotel. 

“It’s a boost for businesses around it,” says 
Debra Bauer, executive director, Baraboo 
Area Chamber of Commerce, on the Al 
Ringling Theatre’s economic impact. “It 
creates more options for people who live 
here, people who visit.” 

Bauer says that while no studies have been 
conducted to analyze the Ringling Theatre’s 
precise impact on the local economy, 
evidence is strong that it does indeed bring 
more dollars into the region.

“It provides additional customers for a lot of 
businesses in Baraboo,” she says, adding that 
if the Ringling were to suddenly vanish, its loss 
would be felt economically and emotionally. 

Here, we take a look at four historic 
Wisconsin theaters. 
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Al Ringling Theatre
BEHIND THE CURTAIN: Designed by C.W. 
and George Rapp, the Al Ringling Theatre has 
been an ornate fixture in downtown Baraboo for 
over 80 years. The Theatre Historical Society of 
America notes this is one of the earliest structures 
that can accurately be called a “movie palace.” 
Unlike other historic venues throughout the state, it 
has never been shuttered, operating continuously 
since opening night in November 1915. In 1976, the 
Al Ringling Theatre, which was designed in the 
tradition of grand French opera houses, was placed 
on the National Register of Historic Places. In 1989, 
the theatre was purchased from private owners and 
is now owned by the nonprofit, community-based 
Al Ringling Theatre Friends. 

ECONOMIC APPLAUSE: In May, a gala local premier of “Water for Elephants” was hosted here. 
Starring Oscar-winning actress Reese Witherspoon, the film’s storyline centers on a veterinary student who 
abandons his studies after his parents are killed and joins a traveling circus as their vet. At the premier, actual 
props from the film, which were borrowed from nearby Circus World, were available for viewing. After the 
premier, the movie played to a nearly sold-out house each night for the next week, with circus lovers from 
around the country coming just for the chance to see the film in the theater Al Ringling built. The theater 
complements Circus World, the original winter quarters of the Ringling Bros. Circus. Together, Circus 
World and the Al Ringling Theatre draw tens of thousands of tourists annually. The Friends of Al Ringling 
is currently producing its biggest show ever: A multimillion-dollar restoration of the historic theater. 

VISIT: 146 4TH AVE., BARABOO. 608-356-2800 • ALRINGLING.COM.

Capitol Civic Centre
BEHIND THE CURTAIN: The Capitol Civic Centre resides in what was once the Ascher Brothers 
Capitol Theatre. Opened on June 16, 1921, the Ascher brothers operated more than 50 vaudeville theaters 
across the country. Their theater here was dubbed “the jewel of the lakeshore” by the local press and was 
a combination movie house and live-performance venue. Established as the Capitol Civic Centre in 1987, 
today 13 resident companies call the Capitol home, including the Taste of Home Cooking School, which 
hosts an annual cooking show here, and the Manitowoc Symphony Orchestra. Also taking to the stage 
here this season were the Oakridge Boys and a national tour of the Broadway hit “The Music Man.” The 
theater offers main-floor, mezzanine and balcony seating.  

ECONOMIC APPLAUSE:  The Capitol Civic Centre is a prime example of how historic preservation 
can transform a crumbling building into a powerful economic engine. An anchor for arts activity in the 
heart of historic downtown Manitowoc, more than 60,000 people attend performances and activities here 
each year. 

VISIT: 913 S. 8TH ST., MANITOWOC. 920-683-2184 • CCCSHOWS.ORG.
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The Grand Theater
BEHIND THE CURTAIN: The Grand Theater 
is a winning combination of preservation and new 
construction. Operated as a nonprofit under the 
umbrella of the Wausau Area Performing Arts 
Foundation, it dates back to 1927. Today, The 
Grand hosts national touring companies, Grammy 
award-winning musicians like pianist Jim Brickman, 
tribute bands, and local performance groups.

ECONOMIC APPLAUSE: Restored in 1986 at 
a cost of $2 million, The Grand reaches over 
150,000 people annually with its performances and 
educational programs. In 2002, the Wausau Area 
Performing Arts Foundation finished an ambitious 
$13 million expansion project, which integrated 
three historic art structures into one; The Grand 
Theater serves as the anchoring centerpiece. 

VISIT: 401 4TH ST., WAUSAU
 715-842-0988  
WWW.GRANDTHEATER.ORG

Mineral Point Opera House 
BEHIND THE CURTAIN: Since 1915, the 
Mineral Point Opera House has billed itself as 
a “theater for all people,” and that description 
still holds true. This vaudeville theater originally 
seated over 700 people. Designed by Claude and 
Stark, an influential Madison design firm, it boasts 
a balcony and two boxes. In its heyday, George 
Burns and Gracie Allen played here and as a 
presidential hopeful, John F. Kennedy once walked 
across the maple slats on this stage. Today, there 
are a variety of public performances here, including 
book readings, plays and live music. Taking up 
permanent residence here are the Mineral Point 
Film Society and Shake Rag Players.

ECONOMIC APPLAUSE: A recent $2.25 million 
renovation breathed new life into the storied theater. 
It now seats 386 people and is fast becoming a 
destination for film lovers. 

VISIT: 139 HIGH ST., MINERAL POINT 
608-987-3501 • MPOH.ORG. © PHILIP MROZINSKI


